
STEP 4 

STEP 3 STEP 1 STEP 2 

With cushion removed, insert 
M6x10mm button head with 
one serrated washer through 

the inside of the backrest.  
 

After the bolt is through the AL 
shell, place an additional  

serrated nut on bolt on the out-
side of the shell 

Repeat steps 1-3 for the other 
mounting hole.  

 
Note: The cable should exit  

the cable ends on top. 

Note: The black cable ends should be tight against the 
shell, as well as the cable crimped tightly inside the cable 
ends. Pull on the cable to ensure everything is secured 
properly. 

Aluminum Series Back Supports  
Loop Handle  
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With the cable fully inserted 
into the cable end piece,  

thread bolt into cable end.  
 

Note: The M6x10mm bolt  
will crimp the cable inside  

the cable end piece,  
securing cable in place. 



Seating Systems 
  

PSIS Support Insert 

When positioning an ADI back, the interior portion of the back support should be positioned to make contact 
at the PSIS to provide optimal pelvic support and trunk control. If additional support is required, ADI offers 
the support insert shown below as an optional feature. 

To install, unzip the fabric cover and insert the 
PSIS support between the yellow foam  
surface and the fabric cover. 
 
Position as desired. 
 
Note:  
For a secure hold, double sided Velcro  
is provided. 
 

position support  
insert as desired 

9.625”  
24.45 cm 

3.5”  
8.89 cm 

.750” / 1.9 cm thick 

PSIS Support Insert 



ZIP Privacy Flap 
 
ADI privacy flaps are an optional feature. Our new design simply “Zips” onto the bottom of the 
fabric cover for a secure hold. This design allows you to add a privacy flap at the time of order 
or when needed. 

Seating Systems 

ZIP Privacy Flap 

Privacy Flap Zipper 

STEP #2 
 

Velcro privacy 
flap to  
seatbase 
 

STEP #1  
 

attach privacy 
flap to the 
fabric back 
support cover 
with zipper 

Note:  
 

a strip of  
Velcro hook & 
loop is sewn 
into flap to  
attach to all 
bases / slings 

 

Fabric Cover 


